Campus Calgary / Open Minds
2022-2023 Information
It’s time to be thinking about plans for the 2022-2023 school
year. Please see page 4 for information specific to the 2022-23
school year and COVID-19 information. See page 5 for
information specific to the funding model.

What is Campus Calgary / Open Minds? How can it benefit you and your students?
Campus Calgary / Open Minds provides Calgary teachers the opportunity to work with a vibrant
community site for an entire week of innovative learning. Teachers design and implement a long-term,
interdisciplinary study that uses the 5 days with a site as a catalyst for learning. Curriculum expectations
can be met through meaningful connections to the real world, hands-on experiences, and connecting with
community experts. This heavily subsidized program (actual costs range from $5000-$8000/week) is
funded by community and business partners, the Calgary Board of Education, and the Calgary Catholic
School District. The cost for the week is $1250 per week, including bussing. Independent Schools cost is
$1500 per week, including bussing.

How do teachers apply?
Any Calgary teacher can apply. Application deadline is Thursday May 12. Applications will share who
you and your students are and how a week with one of the CC/OM sites will influence you and your
students’ learning and year’s work. Selections are not made on a first come first serve basis. For teachers
new to the CC/OM experiences, further questions will be answered and application forms explained at
the information sessions listed below.

Information Session for teachers new to Campus Calgary /
Open Minds
Date: Tuesday January 25, 2022; Time: 5:30 – 6:30 p.m.,
Microsoft Teams will be used for this session
Please RSVP using this link by Friday January 21, 2022
In addition, we will host Application Info and CC/OM 101 Sessions during Teachers’
Convention. They are on Friday February 18 at 8:45 a.m. and 10:15 a.m. respectively.

An Additional Info Session and Application Writing
Workshop
Date: Wednesday April 13, 2022; Time: 5:30 – 6:30 p.m., Microsoft Teams will be used
for this session. RSVP here for April’s session by Monday April 11, 2022.

“My learning has changed – I
feel that I am really
experiencing it rather than just
reading about it.”
~ Student
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Campus Calgary Programs:
2School: An Urban Experience
– CBE Education Centre (funded
by the CBE)
Grades 1 to12

City Hall School
(funded by the City of Calgary)
Grades 3 to12

City EcoAction School – Ralph
Klein Park (funded City of
Calgary Parks)
Grades 1 to 12

Healthy Living School –
Calgary YMCA (Rocky Ridge or
Seton)
(funded by Cenovus Energy)
Grades 1 to 12

Jube School – Southern Alberta
Jubilee Auditorium
(funded by the Jubilee Auditoria
Society)
Grades 1 to 12

Library School – Calgary Public
Library

Seed School – The Mustard
Seed (funded by The Mustard
Seed)
Grades 3 to 12

Stampede School – Calgary
Stampede
(funded by The Stampede
Foundation)
Grades 1 to 12

Arts Commons - ConocoPhillips
Hub for Inspired Learning
Grades 1 to 12

(funded by Cenovus Energy)
Grades 1 to 12

Chevron Open Minds Programs:
Science School – TELUS Spark

Zoo School – Calgary Zoo

Grades 1 to 9

Grades 2 to 12

Museum School – Glenbow Museum
Grades 1 to 12 (currently on hiatus and not accepting applications for the 2022-23 school year)

“We had an amazing experience
this week. I feel more confident
and courageous with my skills as
a teacher!”
~ Teacher
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Year at a Glance
General Information Session (January 25
online, via Microsoft Teams and at Teachers’
Convention) - Introduction to CC/OM philosophy,

Fall Pedagogy Evening - Journalling
Workshop (after school evening in September)
– Immersion in and practicing the CC/OM

application process, and staff

philosophy and journalling

Info and Application Writing Workshop
(February 18 at Teachers’ Convention) - review

Practice and Preparation at School (ongoing)
Planning Meeting (after school at your school,
6-8 weeks prior to being on site) – In

proposal expectations and how to complete the
application process

Additional Info and Application Workshop
(April 13, via Microsoft Teams)
Submission of Proposal (due May 12)
Acceptance (May 26)
Spring Inservice - Site Specific Welcome
(after school in May or June) – initial
opportunity for site familiarization, sharing of
expectations, and development of working
relationships

Summer Workshop - A Day on Site (usually in
August) – Immersion at the site and discovery of
the rich learning opportunities available at each
site

collaboration with CC/OM Operations Team and
Site Coordinator to connect the classroom to the
community creating a personalized week

Scheduling Meeting (2 -3 weeks prior to
being on site) – Finalize the schedule for the
week and discussions of roles and responsibilities

Week on Site
Back at School – continued connections and
taking up relevant actions

** CC/OM Professional Learning Workshops
– offered throughout the year

** Ongoing communication with site and site
coordinator to support learning.

For more information please contact:
Jennifer Meredith
Calgary Board of
Education
jlmeredith@cbe.ab.ca

Natasha McKay
Calgary Board of
Education
nnmckay@cbe.ab.ca

Rita Boechler
Calgary Catholic School
District
rita.boechler@cssd.ab.ca

Applications and site information are available on our website at http://ccom.cbe.ab.ca/
Applications will be available online by the end of February 2022.

In-Service / Workshop Dates for the 2022-23 School Year
To be announced (and will be available on the CCOM website)
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Campus Calgary / Open Minds Information Regarding COVID-19
**IMPORTANT NOTICE** Please read the following thoroughly before completing the Google
application. You will need to indicate that you as the teacher(s) and your principal are all aware of
what is contained within the application, specifically with regards to acknowledging that there is
no guarantee that your experience will be on-site during the 2022-23 school year and that you
accept the possibility of a virtual/interactive experience as detailed below.
The safety of students, teachers, and site personnel have been at the forefront of our minds and
we are excited to look towards the 2022-23 school year. Using teamwork, creativity, and a
positive attitude we have been able to adjust and adapt to the COVID-19 pandemic, using a
variety of delivery methods for CC/OM programming – in-person on-site, in-person in school
community, and virtual/interactive.
School districts and community sites take direction from Alberta Health Services when making
decisions regarding students and their teachers returning to site-based experiences. There are
many factors that influence this decision-making and not all Campus Calgary / Open Minds’ sites
will offer in-person site-based experiences at the same time. There may be some instances when
a multi-site experience for a teaching team has some classes that are on-site and some classes
that are virtual/interactive.
During these challenging times one thing that remains constant is the commitment to deep,
immersive, and transformational programming that the Calgary education community has come to
expect and value from Campus Calgary / Open Minds. Personalized experiences remain at the
core of these experiences and learning, co-designed by teachers and site-based staff.
Over the past two years, CC/OM has learned a great deal about offering experiences while
adhering to COVID-19 protocols. Teachers and students have had a variety of experiences that
connected them with relevant experts, explored community spaces, all while ensuring that the
principles of this educationally rich program are upheld.
Campus Calgary / Open Minds will continue to work closely with school districts, community sites,
with the direction of Alberta Health Services to ensure these unique educational opportunities are
safe and continue to be meaningful, engaging, and rigorous.
Campus Calgary/Open Minds is an award-winning program that provides authentic learning
experiences to transform teaching and learning by increasing engagement through community,
funder, and educational partnerships. Creating personalized and flexible learning programs for
each student, Campus Calgary/Open Minds provides a dynamic learning experience by
connecting students in the community for five days and connecting them to experts who are
passionate about experiential learning.
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(actual costs of a week of CC/OM programming range from $5000 - $8000 / week)
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